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Programme overview
The Surveying Technician apprenticeship is one of the new generation of apprenticeships that has been developed by 
employers for employers. The apprenticeship develops the technical, interpersonal and behaviour skills, knowledge and 
competence required to work as a surveying technician. The key elements of the apprenticeship are:

➜  UCEM Level 3 Surveying Technician Diploma

➜  Development of professional competencies in the workplace (as required for AssocRICS assessment)

➜  RICS Associate Assessment leading to RICS associate membership (AssocRICS). 

 Three diploma pathway options are offered:

➜  Building Surveying

➜  Quantity Surveying

➜   Real Estate Management (leading to either AssocRICS Valuation Pathway, or AssocRICS Commercial Property 
Management Pathway).

The diploma is primarily delivered through UCEM’s state-of-the-art online learning environment and digital library, supported 
with guidance from highly experienced tutors. This allows you as the employer flexibility on when you release the apprentice to 
undertake the off-the-job study. In addition, apprentices attend eight one-day tutor-led workshops per year.

The typical apprenticeship duration is 2.5 years (2 year diploma programme duration). The actual apprenticeship duration is 
determined by when the apprentice is deemed to be ready to undertake the RICS Associate Assessment. Apprentices can start 
the programme in October. 

Structure of UCEM Level 3 Surveying Technician Diploma

Year Building Surveying Pathway  Quantity Surveying Pathway Real Estate Management Pathway

1

Construction Technology 
Law, Regulations and Health  

and Safety 
Sustainability

Construction Technology 
Law, Regulations and Health  

and Safety 
Sustainability

Construction Technology,  
Law, Regulations and Health  

and Safety 
Sustainability

2

Economics, Costing, and Pricing Economics, Costing, and Pricing Economics, Costing, and Pricing

Building Pathology 
Tendering, Procurement and Contracts

Costing and Cost Planning of 
Construction Works 

Tendering, Procurement and Contracts

Valuation and Appraisal 
Property and Planning Law

 Core Units     Specialist Units
In addition to the core and specialist units, a Personal Effectiveness/Study Skills unit is delivered across the two-year taught 
programme. This unit covers IT skills, literacy, numeracy, reflective practice and study skills.
 
Please Note: Where considered necessary to do so at any stage, UCEM may seek to make variations to programme 
content, entry requirements and methods of delivery, and to discontinue, merge or combine programmes. This is subject 
to consultation with relevant students and other stakeholders setting out the reasons for the proposed amendment(s) and 
compliance with the requirements of the UCEM Code of Practice on Programme Monitoring, Amendment, Review and 
Discontinuation. Should such an eventuality occur during the admissions and registration process, applicants will be informed 
immediately of any change and the alternative arrangements that have been put in place.

 www.ucem.ac.uk

Entry requirements  
For standard entry applicants must have:
➜ five GCSEs at Grade C (or at grade 4 under the new grading system) or higher, including maths and English (Functional  
      skills at level 2 will be accepted as equivalent for GCSE maths and English); or 

➜ equivalent recognised qualifications meeting or exceeding the above, including the requirements above for maths and 
English; or

➜ completion of an intermediate apprenticeship (Level 2) in a construction or property related discipline, with evidence of 
meeting the requirements above for maths and English. 
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What’s involved in employing an apprentice? 

 ➜  The apprentice must be employed as an apprentice on or before the first day of the apprenticeship. Being ‘employed’  
is defined as having a ‘contract of employment’. The apprentice cannot be self-employed. If fixed-term, the contract  
of employment must be at least for the required apprenticeship duration. 

➜   The minimum hours of employment for an apprentice is 30 hours per week. For under 18s, working hours should not 
exceed 40 hours per week. 

➜   Employers must allow the apprentice to undertake off-the-job training (online study, completion of assignments, 
shadowing etc.) as part of their normal working hours. A minimum of 20% of the-job training is required across the 
duration of the apprenticeship. Typically, employers will need to release their apprentice for a minimum of 7-8 hours per 
week to undertake off-the-job training. 

➜   An apprenticeship is a real job so you must ensure your apprentice is undertaking real work which is productive and 
provides the range of experience and opportunities required to enable the apprentice to complete the apprenticeship 
and to help aid their future progression. 

➜  You will need to provide access to the required range of work-based learning and assessment opportunities

 ➜  As the employer you must give your apprentice an induction into their role and provide on-the job training, support and 
mentoring. On-the-job training is approximately 80% of the apprenticeship. 

 ➜  You are required to provide any personal protective clothing and safety equipment required for apprentices to carry out 
their day-to-day work. 

➜   The apprentice must be paid at least the National Minimum Wage for their age unless in they are in the first year of the 
apprenticeship in which case the apprentice must be paid at least the National Minimum Wage for apprentices. 

➜   You are required to fund travel costs where the apprentice is required to travel to a place other than their normal place 
of work in order to undertake training and/or assessment related to their apprenticeship. 

 In most situations employers’ liability insurance is a legal requirement. A family business is normally exempt from this 
requirement if all of the employees are closely related unless the business is incorporated as a limited company.  

Costs and funding 
 
The standard cost of this apprenticeship is £9,000. 

➜   Levy paying employers 
Typically (see below), where a levy-paying employer has sufficient funds in their Apprenticeship Service account, the 
employer pays the cost of the apprenticeship in full. Where insufficient funds are available, the employer is required to 
pay 10% of the cost and the government will pay 90% of the cost. 

➜   Non-levy paying employers* 
Typically (see below), non-levy-paying employers are required make a 10% contribution to the cost of the apprenticeship 
and the government will pay 90% of the cost.

➜   Funding and payments for 16-18-year-old and eligible 19-24-year-old apprentices 
Levy paying and non-levy paying employers will receive a £1,000 payment from the government (paid via UCEM) where 
on the first day of the apprenticeship, the apprentice is aged between 16 and 18 years old or is aged between 19 and 24 
years old and either has an Education, Health and Care Plan provided by the local authority, or has been in the care of 
the local authority. In addition, where the employer employs fewer than 50 people the government will fully fund the cost 
of the apprenticeship.

 
*Availability of apprenticeship training for non-levy paying employers is subject to availability of government (Education and Skills Funding Agency) funding.


